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FRED MOORE IS NEWSu,rrage B^T^"SrZverSitJ,JUNIORS GIVE ANNOAL
T.C.U. COACH FOR
^—,..„
BANQUET TO SENIORS
BASEBALL
Social Event of the Year at

By ColleKo Press
University of Texas, Feb. 21-The
denisons of "B Hall" stole the suffrage banner which has flown above the
open air meeting place of that organAt a meeting of the athletic council ization. At present a large flag bearFriday afternoon it was decided to em- ing the wordB:"Votes For Women" is
ploy Fred Moore of this city as coach flying high above the boys domitory.
"Hello, I'm a professor at the Uniof the baseball learn for 1915. The
new
coach
take charge o f the versity. Those B Hall boys have that
T. C. U. baseball candidates on Mon- stolen banner up tonight, and I want
yov to send a cop out to get it." The
day.
Moore has lived in Fort Worth since police chief promised immediate action,
September, 1913, and is at present dis- and the officer found only a white night
trict manager for the Reliance Life shirt flying on the hall's official flag
nsurance company of Pittsburg. In pole.
1910 he played short for the Panthers I Yesterday morning the woman's suffand acted as manager of the team for rage banner was again floating on B
the latter part of the season. He was Hall, but it vanished before the central
a very popular Fort Worth ball player, station or the women from downtown
and it is believed here that the council could appear on the scene and confismade a wise move in selecting him to cate the valued rag.
coach the baseball team.
KKoore has had years of experience
as s Professional player and has been
in sevrNral of the fastest minor leagues
■ > ofjountry. During the 1905-06
seasons lie was in the Southern association. 9 "e went to theThree-I league
Quite a complicated little stunt was
in 1906 and stayed in './..at circuit until
coming to Fort Worth. In 1911 and pulled oil Monday Bight in the way ol
1912 he was with the Topeka and Oma- retaliation between the upper and uuderclassnicn
Iflfi tStil was started
ha clubs in the Western league.
During his years of service in base- by a fusillade of eggs ID the direction
ball Moore failed to shine as a hitter, Of the Senior* and Juniors as'they
but he was always a fielding star and boarded the special car for the bans noted throughout the counry as one quot, and Hie grand finale was when
of the brainiest players in the ranks of the Indignant upperclassnteo meted
professional' baseball. The ability to oni punishment to the offender! afpiny good baseball from the shoulders ter the return, In the form of strap
up kept Moore in baseball, and on must oil.
clubs for which he played he was used
Trouble has been brewing between
the ir as manager or captain. He was
the two factions since Halloween,
always a quiet, gentlemanly player and when the Kreslitiien were humiliated
a man of iplendid habits and character.
by a raid on their refreshments. The
Men who have known of his work
Junior-Senior banquet is the tradiforyear» speak highly of Moore's'playtional time for revenge, and the uppers
ing and of his ability to plan defensive
and offensive tactics on the ballfield. had been watching tor their dress suits
11" is a master of inside baseball and and proceeding wilh due caution, havwill doubtless meet with great success ing a wholesome fear of the Freshmen
as coach of the T. C. U. team.
A reception between the Freshmen
For some time the baseball squad
has been working out daily and the and Sopuniores removed most of them
men are getting in a first class condi- from the scene of danger, bui the
tion.
Preps refused to lie decoyed, and the
credit for the enterprise is given to
them.
When the banqueters sallied forth
lnun Clark Hall, all dulled up in their
dress suits, they were grealed with
a shower Of eggs from the upper windows. The sound of silk hats being
Moth T. C. U. teams lost Friday night
bespattered with the yellow fluid was
in the annual triangular debate with
pleasans to the ears of the preparaSouthwestern and Trinity. The Southtory students aloft.
western team, composed of Ward
T'ne arrival at the car disclosed
Wilson and T. S. Devore, defeated
T. C. U. here
Dr. F. D. Boyd, Prof. fresh discomforts for the Seniors;
J. W. Fender and Prof. Jesse Deggett inure hen-fruit came hurtling from
of the North Texas State Normal acted the darkness, and the handles of the
as judges. Debaters for T. C. U. were si reel car contributed shoe polish to
Homer Tomlinson and Alden Evans. mar i.ie parity Of their gloves.
Hill tin; iipperclassmen had the
The T.C.U. team at Waxahachie was
composed of Jesse Martin and John numbers of the culprits, and a council
l'reeman. They were defeated by S. J. Of war framed measure's for their
Smith and Claude King. Judges were summary retribution.
Cullen Thomas, Superintendent J, F,
On their return from the feast they
Kimball of the Dallas schools and Sup- donned their work del lies and proerintendent T. D. Brooks of the Hills- ceeded to the dirty Work,
boro schools.
The personnel of the impromptu
At home T. C. U. took the affirmacourt included practically all of the
tive of the resolution for a single six- 1
two upper (dasses. most of those on
y«'«r presidential term. They had the
the lull and some who do not live on
negative at Waxahachie.
i lie campus. Notable among the number arc the officers of the classes, the
Absence makes the heart grow fonContinued on Lait Page
der; but presents are more efficient.

West brook is Success

BIRGE HOLT TOASTMASTER
Speeches by Professors Cock
rell and Alexmuler; Other
Toasts and Responses
by Junior* and

Seniors

Monday evening. February twenty
second, from nine till twelve the spacious parlors and banquet hall of the
Westbrook Hotel were thrown open to
the Junior and Senior classes of Texas
chr.stian University.
The banqueters reach the hotel at
the hour of nine and after spending a
short while in i.ie parlors, retired to
mo iiani|uel ball whore "all that
could the eye or sense delight was
fathered in that gorgeous room."
Mr. Bilge iioii, pv. -:.I,.,.I of t II'
.lunioi class, aeted a:">\f.rUn-' ,o
.iniversity
.
ft fc'^
* „-\V?;.
OrchSlf
nderod
one of their mosl sub • "d programs
throughout the evening.
Between
courses a number of toasts and interesting talks were given.
Professor C. 1. Alexander, Junior
cdass professor, delighted his bear*
era by a treatise on "The Purple and
I hi, White," Which resounded with
love and loyalty between the two
upper classes and toward the inslituniii which fosters their growth and
development.
ProfS SOT Alexander
said thai lie pondered a long while
over the subject given him and ai
length decided that its significance.
lay in the fact thai be always turns
purple and I ben white wdioii be gets
up io make a speech.
A delightful vocal solo. "At I fawning, •' was rendered by Miss Ada Veal*
in her usual pleasing manner.
"To the College Craduule" was a
heart to heart talk of sincere love and
encouragement to those who go forth
from our midst in I few months, delivered by Professor. E. B. Cockrell in
nis characteristic "ay. '1'11"' friendly
words and an inc.denial toast lo "Our
lathers and our Mothers" who have
made tin- college friendship and associations possible, touched the hearts
of all those present and made sad
for a moment the thoughts of soon
pariing; then happy with the thoughts
of future happiness and usefulness.
Miss LOIS Brown toasted the Juniors
from the Seniors. The words of love
and fellowship which she expressed
seemed to draw closer the two class
Bfl and to bring them to the realisation that there would sometime be an
•endless play time alter school."
The Junior toast was given by
Miss Lola McKarland, who traced
class feeling from freshman days to
the present and showed wherein thai
feeling had pasted through awe. respect. Friendship and love. The ties
of everlasting love were expressed
and though the .Seniors of nineteen
hundred fifteen soon take their places
in oilier spheres Of work, their example and their worthy stand in their
Alma Mater will never he forgotten.
"When we go out into the World,"
a talk made by Mr, < mwforel H. Reed105 South Akard St. er, Jr., was still iiiiolher reminder ol
When in Dallas eat with us
the sweetness and stableness of colQuick Service, Popular Price
tege friendships and how those friendOUR SUCCESS-QUALITY, SERVICE
ships will grow aim W future years be
a reminder of tbOM "happy days ot
yore."
For Ladie9 8nd Gentlemen
Continued on Last Page
The Quality Restaurant
109-114 W. Seventh Street

CLASH BETWEEN UNDER
AND UPPER CLASSMEN

T. 0, U. LOSES BOTH
DEBATES IN TRIANGULAR

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE

C. I. A. Alumnae Association
Welcomes Many Former Students
By ColWr Pave,
Denton, Texas, Feb. 20.-The largest
and most successful midterm meeting
of the Alumnae Association of the College of Industrial Arts ever held was
held Saturday afternoon at the home of
President F. M. Bralley. The attendance included all the officers of the association and the chairman of the vari
ous important committees.
President Bralley delivered an ad
dress at the session in which he declared thut the efforts for the organization for the upbuilding of the college
are more forceful than all other agencies combined. Numerous plans for
the creation of strong organizations of
former students and graduates will be
worked out this year. Plans also were
perfected for the commencement program, including the entertainment of
the graduating class of more than ninety members.

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
RECEPTION MONDAY
EVENING
The annual
r'reshinini Sophomore
Reception took place last Monday night
at the home of Aiden Kvans, president
of the Sophomore class.
Mrs. Brans and Miss Lillian Evans
assisted in welcoming the guests.
The students from the hill went in a
body. After arriving tlley were allowed
to get acquainted with each other in a
few moments chat. Then someone star
ted a game of "spider," which was the
source of much merriment and activity
on the part of the co edi as well us the
old boys.
Miss Vestal TompkiaS gave a few VOeal selections accompanied on the piano
by Misses Una Stark and Ruby Parks.

Then the sophisticated Sophomores
combined to initiate the verdant i'resh
men. The unhappy victims were admitted singly and carried thru an incpnsi
l tion ot the third degree, including vnri| iotis nipertnieiit question!, in which the
candidate was asked among other things
I HI you know whai "A. and M. Colj to name "fish without scales."
lege ' is, OT do .in, only think you do'.'
II you have never been inc., *~ is ' M' r the deep inner meaning of this
"f most of the
eery probably thai >ou onlj mink you had seeped thru tin
Freshmen ili| ol paper were passed on
do.
The Agricultural and Mechanical which each was asked to write the two
words most ditlicult in orthography.
i ollege ol Texas consists of nr> buildThese were used for an olclfasliioned
ings placed in an irregular but picture
spelling match, after Irvin Hefner and
eBQ.ua cluster about a 26th building,
John Nelson had chosen sides. Both of
wbleb is in itseit one ol the finest an i
the sides had been spelled clown by
c o i liest si i in i ore ol Its kind in the
the end of the iirst round, therefore
Jouth. About nine of these buildings
the match was culled S draw and
are domitoi ics, and in them "bunk" something more interesting substituted.
about one thousand of the best heart
This was refreshments in the form of
e.i and liveliest bunch of "cadets"
tri-colored ice cream and angel cake
you ever saw!
I here were delegates
like mother used to make. Then thereiowe treat Young Men's < arlsttan
was some more music.
Associations ail over the State, And
The motion to adjourn was carried
every one expressed their great SUM. withmt debute.
Kach thanked the
lai'iion and gratitude in the whole- host for u most pleasant evening.
.icarted, generous manner in whien
The following composed the party:
the "A. iV- M. students cared for the (iladys Richards, Ruby Barks, Mary
visitors.
Melton, Mary Cess, Ora I.evercdge,
ill ibis siiori space it would be im- Frieda Wirts, Dorothy A gee, Louise
possible to relate in detail the pro CaMness, Mary BiggerMalf, Helen
gramme of ihe 1. ,\1. c. A. convention. Ohaudoin, Nadine Ewing. Miss KitchenDelegates trdno everj College and i m er, Vera Lewis, Anna Joe Pendleton,'
veisity in Texas were present, and (Ins Stark, Vestal Tompkins, Frances
SVery talk made by the great V. M Tompson; Carl Henderson, Hey wood
('. A, men ol the country were well at- Leveredge, Aubrey Cooper, Claude
Gracly, Irvin Hefner, John Nelson, Bilt ended.
. .Splendid speeches wfrv made by lie Burger, Jessie Martin. Albert MarAir. .las. Whilniore, Dr. Ceo. Fisher. tin, David Tudor, Roland Billingsley,
Air. (i. s. Bllhelmer, ami i has. i>. Hur- Milton Dunning, Homer Tomlinson.
Carol McComicll, Bill Strong, Joe Hayes,
ray.
,ias. ,\. whitmorc, a former athletic Hightower, Boyd Milburne.
o
and football coach of a big Kastom
Bchool, is a powerful- -yet pleasing
I'Vllon Camp a freshman in Clark
speaker; and cannot but heed his Hall has withdrawn front school I-VIearnest plea for a clean, manly life. ton WHS a line fellow and we are sorry
Dr. < boige Truett of Dallas was also to have him leave.
there a tower of Strength to Ihe con
mention .because of bis treat, Impelling
It is said that contagion in mumps is
pel iiiality, and his magnetic, irre- carried by kissing. We are watching
sistible appeal lor cleaner and nobler interestedly for any cases in Clark
Continued on Last Page
Hall.

Y. M, G. A. CONVENTION
AT A. & M. IS SUGGESS

CUT
FLOWERS SMiUS^
all Students of T. C. C. (all our attention to this
when you ask for prices.
Phone U 27O0
Night, R. :$74

1^1>I T\f \f Sted and
UlXUlTlin Floral Co.
r>07 HOUSTON STREET
JOHN KEITH IS OIK T. (. V. REPRESENTATIVE

FOR GOOD CLOTHES
COME TO

A. & L. AUGUST
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET

ward taking exercise. B course in
physical training should he added
to the curriculum. This course!
A Weekly Newspaper Published by Texas Christian Uni should be required both of young,
versity at Fort Worth. Texas
men and of young ladies, and it!
should count toward credit for
Kiit.T.-a ut DM pott "Hi.'.' iit i..rt Worth, TOM, nadar Mt of COOJCWM
graduation, just as Freshman,
of .July 16, 1884.

THE
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English.

The University of Texas has I
established
this course, and it has
Al.liKRT MAItVIN illl.I,
MANAGER
proved successful in keeping the
Entered a» Meond-clftM mail mutter at the poatofficc at FwtttPart Station,
students in good physical conFort Worth, Texai
dition. -George Wheeler.
Suhscripticm I'ru-c
$1.C0 per year.
Two subscriptions (one out-of town address)
$1.50 per year.
All contributions for the Skill' must be in before noon Wednesday
in order to get them in the paper <>f that week.

HORACE P. JONES....

EDITOR

Hoys:
The Spring Suit Patterns are Beauties
Our motto this season is "smaller profits and lots of them"
Our prices can't be equalled. Look them over and you will
:
:
:
:
buy
:
"•

V. V. SANDLIN
110 EAST SIXTH STREET

.lust a Block North of Where Your Car Stops

T, C. U. NINE TAKES
FIRST GAME OF SEASON

FRESHMAN
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CHAPEL NOTES

In a fust game on the campus Thursday afternoon the T. <'. U baseball
nine held First National Hank to one,
with a margin of fourteen.
The T. C. U. team showed mid-season
form, the result of the strenuous grind
Coach Moore has been holding them to.
This was the first tryout of the season
for the bank boys.

tf'
anything
"
Prof. Rowland Haynes. field secretorials.
tary of the playground and Recreation
MILTON s. DUNNING, Jr
Then comes the Junior issue,
Association of America, spoke to the
IN CHIEF,
ermr-U
students Friday morning on the subject,
ASSISTANT EDITORS:
cnocK full
iun of
ot news,
new», logically
b
# ar"Play in College/' Prof Haynes said
, HAS. CHRISTENBERRY, DORO ranged, and containing several
that there was a danger in college of
£
niv .M.KM.ci'Y ROZAR,GEORG feature stories. Almost every
the student thinking too much that he
u HEELER, RUTH IfcFADIN, ROB- 'slory was written with some atwas preparing for life, and of his forCASSEl ■ tempt at newspaper style. The The game lasted only six innings.
getting that he was actually in life.
HU.MKS THOMPSON, LOUISE
The
batteries:
weakness.
This
attitude would cause him to enJuniors
also
showed
c \i:l.\KSS. JOHN NELSON
T. C. U., Vaughn, Chambers; Chrisdanger his health in pursuit of learning.
However, on the editorials. Or tenberrv, Miller.
As opposed to the danger, however,
perhaps they were too deep for First National Hank, Hopkins,
WHY THE EDITOR?
there was an inspiration in college life
us. Nevertheless, we were imWe wish to offer an explana- pressed with the daring original- Grace ((wings sustained a fracture from coming in contact with people who
are constantly making decisions. Prof.
tion, not an apology, for our po- ity of the one on beaut ifying th in her arm when a heavy pitcher fell Haynes said that the recreation ground
sition as editor of the Freshman campus which was printed five from a high shelf, striking her below had in many instances transformed
Skill". Billie Burger was the reg- or four days after the planting of the elbow.
whole communities of people when
preaching had utterly failed to do so.
ularly elected editor, but on acthe "400" trees.
Basketball
Game
With
counl of breaking bis lee; several
Swinging to the other extreme,
days ago was unable to serve; it seems that the Sophomores
Southwestern Cancelled The basketball team was presented
subsequently the position was of- " seciIin "V"".""'" ~ \u.,;r (U\\
with a magnificient ten-pound box of
r
.....'
..,. ....;.
laid so much stress on their edicandy by the student body in chapel
fered to the present editor, anc
The
basketball
game
which
was
torials that they lost sight of the
no thumb-screws were required
■chedllled between Southwestern and Friday morning. The speech of presrelative news value of some of T. C. U. on the local courts is canceled entation was made by Crawford B.
to induce him to accept it.
the stories. A half column on on account of the disability of Mabel Reeder and the candy was given to
Captain Will Strong for the team. The
the third page was devoted to McLarry, one of our star players.
QUALITY IN ADVERTISING
gift was a token of appreciation for
Mabel
is
a
Freshman
from
I.ubbock,
the most important basketball
the faithful work and brilliant record
West
Texas.
She
has
the
pep
that
is
The Texas Journalist quotes game of the season, while "Home
characteristic of the Westerners, and made by the team under many obthe following from the Kansas ; Economics Week" was given the is a live wire at the position of guard stacles.
City Star: "Five hundred and leading place on the first page, for the old T. ('. U. team.
twenty daily newspapers in the with about two columns of inter- The coed team works as,.a . J^n-it. gjijj
Professor Alexander gave us an m^''Y'*.,, uvur,,'could not do effective
United States will accept no ad- ejting(!) reading matter. Never- work
WHmnhe regular |im,U| so re- teresting taik on his experience during
to take o„ Southwestern at this the San Francsco earthquake.
vertising of A-'-ish,.., ... , •'br- theless, the typography and make fused
time.
other HKoholic liquors."
The up of the last number was fully
policy of the Skiff is a step in ad- as good as that of the Junior
vance of this: we accept no ad- j ciass edition
vertisements of tobacco. This j
class of advertising is easy to get. NEED OF PHYSICAL TRAINING
and pays better rates than adCOURSE IN T. C. U.
vertisements of home merchants.
Every man's nature may bej
Nevertheless, it would be incon—Not simply because your street
sistent to fill our advertising col- divided into three phases; spircar starts at our door, but because
umns with such advice, and then itual, intellectual and physical.
hammer feebly in the editorial Education consists of a harmothis is a BETTER place to trade
columns at the prevalence of the nious development of these three.
tabacco habit in T. C, U. Our In T. C. U. the spiritual and inposition on this is almost unique tellectual development is well
amonjr college papers, at least in provided for, but, in my opinion,
Texas. We have in mind one physical development, is sadly deSeventh & Main
Open Day & Night
college paper ^particular which ficient.
represents an institution similar
Playing tennis and walking are
to our own in purpose, and which the only exercises a person of
T. C. U. COEDS.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION AT
carries about fifty inches of to- meagre athletic ability can get.
Y. M. C. A. MEETING.
bacco advertisements every week. Of course this outdoor exercise is The T. C. U. coeds love this instituusual good crowd attended the
Consistency, thou art a jewel.
better than indoor, but for one tion. They love the home life, the i. The
M. C. A. meeting Wednesday nignt
school work, the social life and it has
month before the Christmas holi- bean whispered (hat some of them in the parlors of Clark Hall. The
THE CLASS EDITIONS
days it was too muddy to play even love the boys. How true that subject under discussion was "Is
is no one knows. If it is true the there a hell; if so, what is it?"
We have viewed with interest tennis, and for more than half boys
The meeting was under the direction
of this dear varsity should certhe successive efforts of the the time it was too muddy to tainly feel complimented, for an In- of Willie Jones, and the first speakers
light into the lift; of these college girls were Riley Aiken and Birge Holt.
upper classes to pet out a model take long walks.
or even a short talk with an authority They were followed in rapid succesedition of the Skiff.
How can a person take suffi- upon tne lubpect would immediately sion by a number of others, and the
was finite lively.
According to our ideas on criti- cient exercise during such a time? prove that no finer girls can be found discussion
. ne others who spoke were Irvin
anywhere. They are above the avercism, the Senior class number Opportunities are few indeed. age in their views and ideals of life Hefner, M. M. Knight, Craig Dryden,
comes but of all, despite the fact What T. C. U. needs is a good and desire to stand for things that Joe McNamara, Carrol McConnell,
Denton l.imbaugh, and B. A. Hayes.
are " tribute to true womanhood.
that its editor is the only one of gymnasium. Therejare few first Such remark! as these which have
Although varied opinions were exthe number who has had any class high schools in Texas and been dropped here and there, "They pressed, the concensus seemed to be
modest and sweet," "They are that inere is a hell, beginning here
previous experience in this line. almost no colleges that have not are
such a well behaved bunch" or "They on earth, and extending beyond this
His feature stories, if he had any, this equipment.
are happy and seem to have a good life in some form, flo one took the
position that the place of torment
were without arrangement, and
Furthermore, if the gymnasium time but still they are never unruly," could
be defined as literal fire and
arc not the least bit out of place nor
the whole was gotten together equipment were provided, lest arc they ever due. This is partly to brimstone.
with about as much system as a any student feel indisposed to- lie attributed to the girls themselves
Kill Tolt

Trade with us

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4

WORTH READING
Our AHHorliiicnt of

Cameo Rin^s, Brooches and
La Valerieree

and partly to the influence which surrounds them. Then thanks to their
"college mother" who so wisely and
conscientiously guides their steps, who
''V patient, kind words and tender
care makes them an honor to the
school.
In turn they expect the boys to be
courteous, polite and, in every sense
of tne word, a gentleman. Thus, and
under no other circumitancei are the
hoys worthy to be loved by the coeds.
Bo, ooys, if you want that rumored report to be true, you see upon what it

it» Complete in every Detail. Now is the time to look
depends.
lor Graduation (iifts: Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry of Every Description at the
I'lnm Maloney was visited
Lowest Prices
brother Tuesday night.

MITCHELL-GREER CO
"Texan' Greatest Jewelers

912-914 Main

T. C. U. STUDENTS AT T. W. C.

Kodaking Party Visits Dam
Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Higgins
and their son, Edwin, a crowd of T. C.
U. students enjoyed a good time at the
dam last week. Three or four kodaks
were filled with snap shots of the scenery and of the crowd before the merry
party returned. The bunch included
Margaret Forsythe, Louise Cabiness,
Dorothy Agee, Maud Keith, and Elva
Baxter, together with Claude Wingo,
Irvin Hefner, Paul Perkle, Melvin M.
Knight, and the chaperons.

BRITE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Since the dedication of Brite College
many have been asking about the enrollment in this college.
Very few
know just how many preacher boys
and girls we have in T. C. U.
To satisfy all inquires, we have found
from the registrar that there are thirtysix Brite College students, thirty of
them being men and boys studying for
the ministry and for missionary worr
three, two girls and one woman, are t
be missionaries, and three preachers
wives are taking Bible courses to.
able them to prepare their husbj^
sermons.

•

J

Mary Melton latest mumps

Minnie Proctor, Mary Grace Muse,
Dorothy Agee, Lela Johnson and Milton
Dunning have recently joined the chain
gang.
Miss Margie Whittington of Longview was the guest of Grace Owings
last week.

When Looking for Amusement Visit

THE HEAL\
911 Houston Street
LAMAR 5024

OFFICE PHONE

DR. ROUT. M. RUSSELL
DENTIST
KOOOM 502 1ST. NAT'L. BANK BUILDING

DR. 6. A. WARD
Dentist
Lamar 3284

307 Reynolds Bldg

"A SPADE'S A SPADE"

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
Haberdashers and Hatters
508 Main Street

THE KODAK STORE
VELOX
Printing
As It Should Be Done

FROM lie IT
1-ast .Saturday night Misses Uila Mc
Ferland, Minnie Proctor and Marion
Work Delivered
Haugii accompanied by Mrs Bogen
When Promised
and Messrs. Rob! Weaver and T. B.
Mlchie and Weaver occupied seats
Films Developed Free
very cloae to I he front and for some
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY
reason totally unknown to them the
actresses began to sing something L()RD'S~708 Main Street
about "A nice young man from T C
U. • and pointed straight at these most
uncomfortable boys and made them
907 Main Street
wish they had been accompained by Phone Lamar 6699.
Prof. Hamner. All reported
good
time,

bv her

Metropolitan Barber Shop
J. F. BOSWELL, Proprietor.

Party for Preps and C. 0. B's.

Where you can get good easy shaves
" P«rlors of Jarvis Hall were
and ffrst-class hair cuts, and pure arteopen
Monday
night
from
8
to
10:30
to
Bethoanjr Overmier spent Wednessian water to bathe in. Your patronage
'«■
Academy
students,
specials
C.
O
day at Byers with her sister from
i. and those who did not take part will be appreciated. All work g"ar
Alede.
in any other affair of that evening
anteed
Th

Good Work.

Moderate Price ■ RONCV

Convenient Location.

T. C U. BARBER SHOP I

M. S. DUNNING, Jr.

L. E. WALKER. Prop.
Open from 2:30 to 6:00 p. m.
Phone Lamar 1007.

Next Door to Farris- Store

117 E. 7th.

KjKnt When- Your Cur Stops

"THE BOOSTERS" PRESSING CLUB
(loaninji, PreMlng and Dyeing.
We Sponge and Press One Suit Each Week, and Shine Your Shoes as Often as
You Desire, for One Dollar a Month.
Hand Made garments $»).<M to |66.U0

CURRAN'S

HAND

LAUNDRY

Peyton Shelbourne, Agent.

Clothes Lauhdried by Us Wear Longer.
CAPITAL $600,000

Fort Worth National Bank
SURPLUS and PROFITS $1,200,000
I
4 l*or Cent on Savings

I00TED QUESTION IN
BILLIt BURGER GETS
SHIRLEY-WALTON MEETING
HIS LEG BROKEN AGAIN
(ration of Joining Two
50
bcieties Not Voted onHeated Argument

Billie Burger, editor-elect of the
Freshman Skiff, broke his leg again
Friday while sliding on the bases in
baseball tryout.
Burger has been unfortunate in this
respect this year. He was prevented
from taking part in any of the football
games the first of the athletic leMOtl
by a similar «c£&KLt occuring in a foot
ball scrimmage
Burger is a big man, and a metoric
career had been prophesied for him in
football. He is also a good baseball
man and T. C. U. is unfortunate as
well as Bill that he is disabled.

On Monday February 22nd, the Shirleys and Waltons met in joint session
for the purpose of rend jd RmoM.,jnual
Washington's Birth* wa,kin,Fam. The
meeting resolved'ders ^Yfo a committee
of the whole, w *Sr. Bentley in the
chair. Mr. Tomlinson made a motion
that the Shirley and Walton Literary
Societies be combined into one society
and called the Shirley-Walton Literary
Society. A heated argument ensued.
Messrs. Tomlinson and Christenberry Freshmen at Georgetown
made eloquent speeches in favor of the
Showing Up on Baseball
motion; Miss McLendon and Messrs.
McGregor and Martin, in opposition.
Southwestern, Feb. 24.-The first
After much "rag chewing" the meeting adjourned without voting on the week of baseball at Southwestern has
gone a long way to show who's among
question.
the Freshman. One cannot always tell
Miss Josephine Ray, editor-ln-chlef, about these things, but the Fish are
and Miss Bessie Quyler, collegiate edi- hitting the ball. There are three canditor of the Lass-O of the College of In- dates for first base, five for second,
dustrial Arts, spent Sunday and Mon- and short and third seemed to be
day at Miss Ray's home on Seminary cinched. The outfielders will be looked
Hill. They had planned a visit to T.
C V. but were unable to find time for to next week as soon as the ground can
be put in shape.
Basketball closed
the trip.
MIsi Quyler is also manager of the Saturday, and work has begun on the
tennis team at C. I. A. and wants very diamond.
much to arrange a match tournament
Coach Ashton has four pitchers lined
with the T. C. U. coeds.
up, two left handed and two regulars.
Ex-captain Harris is the catcher.
J. W. Shockley, Charles Cristenberry,
Dean Waller, and Aubrey Leveridge atJames Shelburne went to Lancaster
tended Y. M. C. A. convention at A.
last week.
&M.
Felton Camp withdrew from
Tuesday.
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CORRECT CLOTHES
for College Men

JAMIESON - DIGGS CO
We

The Senior Skiff with its slogan, "We
are neutral" brings to mind a certain
T. C. U. professor who is laboriously
cautious to have his similiar position on
certain war matters understood, in order to avoid complications.
In the editorial column of the Junior
Skiff is this advice:
"Talk it up.
Everybody get the habit. Get the
blade of grass movement." Although
we have inquired diligently, we have
failed to elicit any information in regard to this new fad. Whaddya mean,
Blade of Grass Movement? J.^£l
In a poem in the Sophomore Skiff
there are forty odd apostrophes. Really, such a lietrary production should he
called an apostrophe to something or
other.

Pupil of Logic I (Crying because class
did not meet Friday.)-I surely hate to
miss that class.
Second Pupil (Consolingly) Never
L. E. Walker was called home last
school
week on account, of death of relatives. mind, he'll give us a book to read or
something to make up for it.

The Bright Spot"

Clothiers.

Ones on ■ time in the land of Doi da
<|Uiera lived a bunch of preachers.
Came a eoupls of young men, laymen,
among others, to share their Christian
hospitality.
F,,r a time everything
went as smoothly as it does on the
honeymoon. The laymen practiced
assiduously the principle Incorporated in
the little ditty: "You've got to |„. |
lover of the landlady's daughter,
if you want to get a second piece of
pie."
Eventually came the ruffling of the
quiet water,, the tpider in the dumpling.
The landlady1, young son, the apple of
her eye, was dismissed from the place
where he was allowed to work as an
act of charity, through the agency of
one of the boys. Then the winds and
the tempests were loosed. The charming daughter became estranged; she
told strange tales of the young men,
curiously distorting the truth. The old
lady herself became a feminine William
J. Burns, snooping around at all hours,
hunting a weapon with which to strike.
Her sharp tongue, which served her in
good stead, was so long that it outran
itself, and her neat little stories, built
around a nucleus of truth were discredited.
Nothing baffled, she bethought herself of an ancient episode which might
be used as a leverage. Last year the
boys had removed the lock from the
pantry door and invaded the sanctum
where canned corn and raw sweet potatoes were wont to repose. True, she
had laughed at the escapade at the
time, but it could be painted in darker
colors. The cap for the charge was
found when the boys feloniously removed two cups of sugar from the
dining room table.
The boys, being questioned, denied it
not, but were promised immunity by
the preachers in convocation assembled.
With their usual adherence to the
straight and narrow way, the preachers
straightway reported the misdemeanor
to the honor council, strenuously demanding an exemplary sentence.
The council took testimony from the
two culprits, subsequently substituted
the version of the preacher-representative therefor, and assessed a penalty
sufficient to satisfy the aggrieved party.
Thus revenged themselves the terrestrial representatives of Him who taught
that the fef,t commandment is love toward God, and the second liWe Ufc. .'.*_.
love toward your fellow-man.

Halters.

Furnishers.

Some of the chapel talks the faculty
have been dishing out lately are pitiful.
It is evident that the speakers come to
the platform prepared to stall like an
upperclassmen does in his classes. For
instance, Tuesday morning we were informed that "Yesterday was Washington's birthday."
She —I wish the Lord had made me a
man.
He —Maybe he did, and you haven't
found him yet.

In the game of love you can always
take a heart if you lead a diamond. —
give a "Student's Discount" on Cut Flowers. All T. C. U. students notify- Joe Blackburn.
ing us at time of purchase will be allowed 10 per cent off
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A Man's Mail Will Reach Him Where No Mortal Can

MAILING LISTS
'.)'.) PerCenl Guaranteed
covering all classes of business, professions, trades or individuals. Send for our complete catalog showing national
count on 7,Odd classifications. Also special prices on facsimile letters and addressing.

ROSS-GOULD St. Louis
4i:J (J North Ninth street

FAITHFUL OLD T.C.U, !
(loan those Old
SERVANT MEETS END
Spring Suits

Old Press Could not Survive Sophomore Kriitiou
—Last of Tribe
The old press li dead, The end
cam< lust Friday afternoon, while the
Bophmor
Iltion was grinding out
The sad consummation was not altogether unexpected, bul nevertheless
brought tears of grief and sadness to
the I'yes of all friends and acquaintances.
Deceased leaves no relat lv< >. 11
tar as is known, to mourn its departure, it is tho.ught that the entire
lit
f its forebears has died out, and
with the passing of this octogenarian
goei Its ancient house, it Is the last
of the Mohlcians, its it wire.
The date of deceased's nativity is
extremely uncertain, being placed by
experts tit from twenty to flity years
before the Civil War. Certain it, is,
however, that the old veteran has seen
service, and never was heroe of the
blue or the gray more deserving of
honorable retirement at a pension ror
length of service. Notwithstanding,
the poor old press was held in service
until the end came a tew days ago,
The last moments of the honorable
veteran were truly touching. As we
have said, the malady was not of a few
snort days, but had been creeping up
on the old frame for months. The
old cylinder had not been able to do
such ettei-rive "orK In i,H foxmg days,
and plead eloquently in it's \'.WM language lor the lay-off it had so well
earned.
but brutal commercialism drove it
harshly on until it died in the harness.
Friday afternoon the Bophmore edl
tlon of the suift proved too much for
tne poor little old press, and with
lamentations loud and with groaning
it expired on the cold concrete floor.
Bids will be received for donating
a new press.
Here lies the old T. C. U. press,
Ah, noble press, you did your best.
Hut you, like man must pass away,
And be forgotten in a day.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ACME LAUNDRY
NO, THE VOLUNTEER BAM) IS NOT
A MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
When the Volunteer Hand left Sunday afternoon, one member was left
behind. As she walked slowly back to
the Hall, depleting her misfortune in
being unable to accompany tl
then,
she was stopped 1>V I group of girls
who asked,
"Who was that bunch that left on
the car'.' Where arc they going at this
time of day?"
She told them that it was the Volunteer Hand going over to Rosen Heights
Church to conduct the evening services.
"The Volunteer Band!" exclaimed
one of the number. "For goodness'
sake, what kind of a band is 'that?
What do thev play? What kind of programs do they give? They did not take
any instruments along."
The Volunteer gasped. Was it possible that there was in T. C. U. anyone
who was ignorant of the purposes and
aims of the Volunteer band'.' Here
was a girl who thought it was a musical organization She explained as best
' ""J'], and lost there be one of you

whoTsUll'as'ignoranl T. ..^ *ubJ''ct
as this girl was, she will briefly '.'*"
plain it to you.
The Volunteer Hand of T. C. U. is
composed of those students who are
preparing for missionary service in the
foreign fields. The band here is only
one of many which are under the supervision of the National Student Volunteer Association. The members of this
Association pledge themselves to serve
anywhere in the world that they are
needed, and are willing to go wherever
they are sent.
This, in brief, is what the Volunteer
"There is no press like the old press" band is. If you wish to know more
Yet you have gone to rest.
You were loved and esteemed by all, about it, come to the parlors of Jarvis
But, just as others, have answered Hall any Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.
your call.
Francis Thompson has returned
Oh, T. C. Li. press, they worked you from a short visit to McKinney.
down.
Huth MusgraVS spent, the week end
by the ads from all over town.
at home in Waxahaehie.
And we as Freshmen classed,
Miss Sue Webb Of Arlington, has
Hope to pass as you have passed.
been the guest of Margaret Gibson.
I.era Brown spent a few days at
Old press, farewell,
home to celebrate her birthday.
Noble press, adieu,
The V. M. ('. A. topic this week was
Is tne cry of T. C. U.
"Is there a Hell." «sk the Juniors and
A. S. C.
benlors.

LAST GALL ON YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
All $10 to $12.50 Suits now
All $13.50 to $15 suits now
All $17.50 to $25 suits now

$5.50
$8.50
$13.50

Better Get Busy on that Suit

DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS

BAKER BROTHERS

I'liones L !>r>0. Dnv
R. 25 and L M89, Night

,013
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SPKCIAL ATTENTION TO T. C. U. STUDENTS
LOY LKDIIETTKK. T. C. U. AGENT

SECOND.'HOUSTON & MAIN

Canton Pharmacy

THE
BURTONS
STORE

THE REXALL STORE
Where it's a Pleasure to Trade
A Now LUtatwciiht. D~p PoUt«J

MAIN AT FIFTH

LAMAR 149

-i*
2 Cor 25 Cents
Qo.tl. Pe.hodT * <-«
ArrowSUrt

••COLLEGE LIFE."

V&: 9M
Whore the Ihat

of Kvcrythintf
(an Be Found
for the

Leas! Money

Kodak corner
Junior-Senior Annual Basque

The Great Half Price Sale
Suits and Overcoats
Every stick suit and overcoat at just HALF PRICE,
Nol just odds and ends. f«>r wo Include the big purchase made in January from Hart, Schaffner &
Marx and Alfred Decker and Colin (makers of the
famous "Society Brand Clothes" for young nun.)

(Continued Trom first page)
SI5.00 Suits and Overcoats
$ 7.50
Mr. John Ki iih in ' CoUege Joj ol
■.,. i ppi | i assmen." outlined many
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats
$10.00
advantages and joys which come Into
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats
the lives of the upperclMimen, but
$12.50
'■mptiasized B ilie greatest ol the
,S:HMM)
Suits
and
Overcoats
815.00
the joy of fellowship and complete understanding, one with another.
$:$3.00 Suits and Overcoats
S17.50
The banquet was elegantly spread.
$40.00
Suits
and
Overcoats
S20.00
The beautifully gowned young women and the handsome young men,
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats
$25.00
aided to Un- splendor of the scene.
It was the verdict of a number of onMackinaw and Sport Coats at Half Price
lookers that they had never seen such
j a handsome erowd of young people
Fancy Trousers 1-13 off
AH Raincoats 1-:J off
before. The menu was served as follows:
I
Cream of Celery
Radishes.
Celery
Pecans
If you want to seet a Junior or a
Senior run just holler "eggs.-Broiled Spanish Mackerel
Filet Mignon, Bordelaise
LEON GROSS, President
The Senior Classes Motto is: "Snle lulienne Potatoes
Green Peas
tv i-ii-M' accordingly they are all
Waldorf Snhid
firiek Ice Cream
carrying walking sticks around with
American Cheese
Wafers
them
Coffee.
Since so many of the Seniors and
ihe novel place cards and favors
lunlors are carrying walking sticks bore the sea; or the University and a
around with then I Hark Hall reminds
US more ol a hospiial than a dormi- small American flag. A cluster of red,
BASE BALL
Clash Between the Classes
pink and White carnations lay at each
tory.
Since the basket ball season has
plate.
iContinued from first page)
ended all interest has turned to pro*
It is funny why the Seniors wanted
lifter the last course was served, representatives on the student council pect of having a winning base ball
fair play when there was ii Junior go the parlors were again sought where
o-iiin. With a new coach, Mr. Fred
and the president of the student body. Moore a man of base ball experience
iiif to whip Blggere. Blggera had a
genera]
conversation,
music
and
fun
broken Anger, bui John P. Con deThey proceeded to the room of and a man who can do things also a
i I'i.-d to give Bill Burger time to let prevailed until tne hour of midnight Proctor Hamner and abstracted his man that is a natural leader of men
his lei; gel well before be (Cox) give suddenly and unexpectedly approachT. C. U. is expecting great things ol
keys from his clothes. With these her base ball team this year. Uver
Burger his lichen'.'
ed. The departure was reluctant, but
they beat it up to the room of Bevie forty men nave reported for practice
the realization and satisfaction of an
Some- of the Seniors voiced the opinDiggers, a Prep, and tried to effect and Coach Moore has been putting tit
ion that the Jokes Monday night evening of Utmost pleasure will al- an entrance. The keys proved inef- men through a gruelling practice every
afternoon.. At the receiving end of
would not have been so bad if the ways reign in the minds of those presfective on the Yale lock, so they re- ihe line ve have two men of bait
participants had been only Fresh and ent.
quested
him
to
open
the
door.
They
Sophs, but those U
preps.
ball expert) nee, Chrisonberry and MilIt is Lie genera] verdict that the
told him they were lonesome, and \*r but Miller will probably be used
.Junior-Senior banquet id' this year
al .-oiuo other position, but the cauliHurrah for the Preps, they will
wanted to talk to him.
was probably the most thoroughly enposition ;)U be taken care in big
mane good Kish next year.
This
method
was
stillKg*
effective
.league
fashion, 'or Chris is sonu
joyed and the most skillfully planned
UiATB*
iroduced
an
iron
bar
Sfld
j
backsmp.
,\t therTirttng end of the
and
mi
of
any
banquet
in
prev
The old French Custom of duelling
a hammer and removed the lock by1 game we are fbrtunite in hi
is becoming popular in T. C. 0". The illllS >'
gligd bunch to pick I;
gauntlet was thrown by John I' CoJ
Tbosi
enjoyed the festal occa- force. Bigge is vigorously denied any Bloom, Wallace, MillC' Chi
and accepted by Bill Burger
This
connection with the affair of the eggs, Hayes, Vaughn, Martin, Needham and
. Miss Margaret Gibson and
may replace the Jofcmson-'Wllllard . ion v
hoiit in KI nv..-o
lr. Crowl'ord Reeder: Miss Vista and protested against receiving his Leverldge are all showing up I
punishment. A little argument en- advantage and probably these pitcheM
Woods and Mr. Ewell McKnight: Miss
0sued,
during which he drew a gun will be given a chance to show their
Daphne Helms and Mr. Paul Geiger;
stuff in a game with the first NationBIRTHDAY PARTY IN JARVIS
from
under his pillow.
A Senior al Hank here on the T. C. U. diamond
Miss l.era I'.rown and Mr. Clyde TomHALL.
linson;
Miss Holly Clendenen and knocked it out of his hand, and he Thursday evening when these two
teams clash in the first game ol the
The third floor girls of .larvis Hall Mr. Reese Hayes;
Miss Aniboline was turned over the bed and strap- season. Pete Wingo on first has
ped
like
mother
used
to
do.
enjoyed a I cast Saturday night in the Tyson and Mr. John P. Cox ; Mr. and
rounded into condition and is BhootlBI |
Other Preps were interviewed, but tne ball aronnd with lots of "pep."
room of i.eia and Kthei Johnson, the Mrs. B. it. Bentley; Mr. Moteo MoThere are four good men out Ed I
occasion being the celebration of the Una; Miss Irene Carson and Mr. offering no resistance received light
the keystone bag and they are all hithitters teenth birthday, After every- 1 iron Grilling- Miss Mary Grace Muse sentences.
ting and fielding i .c ball in mid seaone had eaten all ihat they possibly and
Mr. Tom Paul Krizzell; Miss
There was a great deal of feeling son form. They are Couch ol Hal!
could, they took turns telling of their Lola McFarland and Mr. Raymond the ■ following morning among the Breweter of Fort Worth. Ramsay ol
past love affairs, and the tales of some Fox;
Miss Viola Coldwell and Mr. Preps and Freshmen, as well as on Poly and "Top"' Harrell of Olney.
Gumer at short shows lots of class |
of them better trials and disappoint- Clyde Grissom; Miss Myrtle Qofbrth the other side, and It was said that
both in hitting and fielding the bal
ments were enough to bring tears to and Mr. .lames Mcllride; Miss Pansy this was only the first act of the Nelson is trying to stop the fast nun |
Un- eyes of the mi is, cold blooded, and Bozeman and Mr. Vergil Payne; Miss tragedy.
on the hot corner of the diamond.
In the outfield we have an abundto cause the stoniest heart to beat Gladys Huckabee and Mr. Dean WalHowever, Dean Hall had a little ance of material and every one is]
with sympathy, When the stock Ol ler; Miss Ernestine Bobbins and Mr.
heart-to-heart talk with some of the seen out there working hard and do-1
tales had given out, the girls departed. Stillwell Melton; Miss Anna McLenboys, and it is believed that nothing ing bis best. Among them are Stronll
but not before a wish was uttered that don and Mr, Horace P. Jones; Mis&
Cooper, McNaniara, Tudor, Armour,
further will be done.
Sewell, Rozar. Michie, Jones, Payne |
every girl be required to give a party Ada Veale and Mr. Carl Tittle; Miss
and Hillingsly.
in celebration Of her birthday when It Sophl* Bahan and Mr. Joe McNaniara;
With every man pleased with our I
arrived. If this is carried into effect Miss Alta Vaughn and Mr. John Keith;
new Coach Fred Moore and every [
we will have some more good times Miss Anna Mae Tanner and air, llirge
one willing to work their heads ol
in .larvis Hall.
we are going to have some team.
Holt; Professor anil Mrs. C. I. Alexo
Manager Ledbetter has arranged
ander ami Professor and Mrs. E. C.
Ruth Fowler Entertains.
several exhibition games and all men
Cockrell.
will have a chance to make good lie'
Mrs. o. Fowler entertained Cor her
Now is the time you
fore the T. I. A. A. games begin.
daughter Kuth Saturday night at her
Burger, a promising pitcher last
borne on Burnett Street The color Y.M.C.A.Convention at A & M
week, broke his leg in a jiractice
are thinking of your
scheme of the reception hall was red
game and he will probably be out ol
and Ihat of the dining room was red
Continued from First Page
Uie game the rest of the season.
and while, and George Washington
New Spring Hat.
lives.
motif was carried throughout After
Basket Ball Girls.
The possibilities of Y. M. C. A,
several hours most pleasantly spent
Last week our girls who have dethe guests were invited to the dining work in our colleges were emphasized
feated every team in North Texas,
room. The table was spread with lo the speakers. It was shown that
were to play Southwestern University
I'limy and in the center on a large gambling, drinking and similar evils
Over Famous Shoe Store
Lassies for the state champloniM
reflector was a cake representing a can be stamped OUt Of college life by
but owing to a severe case of t'|f
cherry tree decorated with hatchets earnest and falthiul work on the part
mumps
which befell our Star (W'1,
and flags. A tinourse luncheon ol the Y. M ('. A. embers.
Miss
Mabel
McLarry, of Lubbock, tM
The convention was a success, from
was served and favors Of small hatchgame was called off, but will probabo
ets and Hags were giwu lo the fol- every point of view. Every delegate
be plnye,, off in the future. As yet.1''1
left A. ,V M With a determination in
low inK :
definite
date has been set. Our gi"'
Misses Nadiiie Owing, Cracc llai- nis heart to do his share in the moral
are keeping in training and In event
ley, Jacqueline Norwood, Muriel Fos- Upllfl of this college.
Ida .larvis Hendricks spend week of playing Southwestern they all b»™
T. C, II. was represented by ,1. W.
ter. Nannie LOU Andrews, Huth Mcin the city with her Aunt Mrs the confidence and pep and that H
Kadin, liiilh Fowler;
Messrs Tom Bhockley, A. Leveridgo, Dean Waller, end
what it takes to win. The players are
Ida V. .larvis.
Punt l-'ii/zcll. Clyde Qrlafcom, Ray- C. \Y. Chrisienberry.
Misses Minnie Proctor, Vestal ToW
mond Fox, Roland llillingsly, Tom
My*. Hudson of Arlington spent kins, Forwards; Plum Maloney JjJ
rani Sweeney, Shirley sweeny. Karl
Wednesday night with her daughter Irene Carson, Centers; and M:il|<'1 M'
I'na Stark developed the mumps Johnnie,
Henderson. Alter the hoys left the
Utrry and Venice I,use, Guards
girls donned caps ami kiinonas and en- Wednesday morning and immediately
joyed ii "alvmber pany." Next more* left for her home In Oalnesvllle.
lug at 11:11 an elaborate breakfast
Mrs. Baxter of Hrownwood, is visitWHS served.
All returned to school ing her two daughters Klva and Elsie,
Sunday afternoon having enjoyed a
l-era Brown spent week end ;n her
most wonderful weekend.
We appreciate your patronage. We want you
home in Garland.
I
to
feel
at home in our store.
Mrs. McFarland visited Lola last
Miss Willa Rhone of Winiisl.oi-o was
week.
I Hie guest of Nadine Kwing the latter
Sue Killingsworths brother from
I part of last week.
Longrlew, visited her last week.
Corner Seventh and HowS

On the Dlghl of I'-ii 18, Raj B
Tetton Camp, Nl*le Outlaw, Bob Over
ton, Minis Little and Robert Weaver
hot having enougn money to BO to
town
betook themselves to the i
Kiwi- m sta] .'HI night. Eats were
taken conaletfng of Port and Beans,
plcklee, and crackers
About 5 a. m.
Sunday, Juat at then* J"-v aoekers
passed Jarvli Hall enrwiU to Clark
ii;,i 111.■ > were so glad t" get back
thai they began celebrating. Now Prof
Bamner i laimed thai thej must bare
disturbed the peaceful Blumber oi
-<>iii• ■ ol thus.' lair damsels over there
;, i e i the boys to apologise to
Miss Wllkweoa. rpon their apologizing to Miss Wilkerson, she Informed them thai they bad nol raised half
the disturbance of some of those upper 'lass serenadera.

$urton.f)mfiQQdslk

FINE ARTS
w,. i

MI to know thai Miss
tck after hai tng been sick
everal da) s with Legripp.

Mrs CockreH tort ber art students
tin- Chamber of Commerce, Tuesi hear Mr. Bailey lecture on
How i" Judge in' lure.-." and "Worn to
il ih your home "

K,

The Brushes had s tea it In their
studio Saturday a! noon. The fried
ham and eggs, surely did smell good
in those who usually blockade the
steps leading to tth floor al aboul one
o'clock.
Cockrell I wear ng ■ new dining n hi' h he woa ai ■ drawlog ' OBti -I in I 'alias
Mi

\ini;i Lee Harris eill be back
in the art department foT the Bprlng
term, she lias been teaching art in
Lamps
Mi
Cal ti and Miss Bowman
i pent
i aeeday evening ha Dallas
« here tuey attended s bo» parts
—,— —o
-i.',.1 !■!.• M>-Larry is speedily recovering trom mumps and will resume her
SCnool work In a day or I WO.
\ti
i in \ aderwood of Kldd-Key
! Mr Raymond lloddard of
state University spent Monday after
noon with Grace Bailey.
Ellen Martgrove has developed a
t mumps.
Hiith McPMln is ni this week
«ith toe mumps
\h
Tool, y Mark- of Marshall, is
Visiting Miss Tyler Wilkerson.
i,i-idys Richard spent week and in
the City aItfa \ Ivlenne Couch.

The Place to Buy Your

STATIONERY
Here you find all (he
Idlest gtvlea and lints

in Correspondence
Cards and Paper*

Try Our Special

"French Lawn «»
Pound Paper

25c
ItTHEfflfAIRt}

WASHER BROTHERS

'"I

Girls:

Come to 610 1-2 Main

MISSES SMOTHERMAN

T. C. U. Students
JOHNSTON'S

DRUG^*ST0RE
-ton

,-'

